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wfiroan demanded Her pictures, but a-, . www /1| A(||r «—■'■ ■ ' f' *

the agent loused to return the orig, L/UfL LLAKIk 
mats or the copie» without she. paid . - "
for the Hume, and the matter was 'HAG CAT I CM
put in the hands of the police who llflv 1 flLuLuull
laid a charge of fraud.—Port Hope 
Guide.
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COUNTY AND mm- debted to the Corby Company Ltd., 
for the magnificent gift 
privilege of allowing them to use 
this beautiful building gratis. M AMERICA» ver

OF BRITISH TOMMY
wRhoni Danger andy*

DISTRICT “Vhym Duty calls, pr danger, be 
never wanting there,” runs the old 
nymn. But Duty for you, Mr. ^t- 
tidme, involves no danger. For the 
soldier it is full of perils; hut for 
rod; who are but ashed to Sacrifice 
and Save, it has none.

Thrift holds Ho dangers, it to a, 
safeguard It to a paramount Duty, 
fhe danger for you and for Canada 
ties In waste. ‘

Canada demands of all her peo
ple that they Save, and stop at no 
Sacrifice to Save. She Win need 
the loan of their savings to shorten 
the war and tobnlld tip peace and 
prosperity. Do yottr full duty! 
Sacrifice to Save; Save to Lend.

......... .......................................... .

Harry lander’s ‘Thrill’CHILD KILLED AT BROCK- 
VILLE

Weil Known Belleville Boy Served 
Over Four Years — Twice 

WoundedImproving Road at Barrleâeid 1. Behave towards your purse as 
you would to your hast friend.

reckless
Defaulters Caught at Feterboro The road at the top of Batriefield 

hill shows mpch Improvement. A 
party of soldiers 
field and also a party at the Fort

AMERICAN SOLDIERS WILL 
undoubtedly come back with 
some good stories, touched 

company. pgpg||ijg with humor, of the British Tommy.
3. Dress neatly, not lavishly. A The latter must indeed be a peculiar

hank paya a higher rate of interest character to those visiting Europe 
than your .back. for the first time who meet in the

4. Take your amusements flesh the rank and file Britisher pre-
judiciously. You would enjoy them viously known only In a vague sort 
better. •J3jK&j||!g of way by representations on the

vaudeville stage, or by, caricatures in 
the funny papers. T l : .

He has a strange. contradictory 
character, the ordinary Britisher— 
contradictory, that to, to people of 
other nations—although' he is the 
most natural individual on earth to

a rifle, but just the stock of 
ing whip. With all theirn a hunt-2. View the 

spender as a criminal, and shun his
After over four years’ servir-• for1 

stationed at Barrie- his King and Country Clemen Cart 
Clarke, No. 8193, A Belleville boy, 

have, been busy the last few weeks Who left with the 16th Battalion, 
with picks and shovels making things, soldiers in August, 1914, has paid 
look tip. The road from the top. of the great price, having been killed 
the hill to the camp waa in had com- in action, Sept. 27th, 1918. Such was 
dition. At the present time the road the tragic news which reached his 
is nearly completed and it is expect- permits, Mr, and Mrs. Harry drrke, 
ed that two more weeks will see the 77 Mill street this -morning, 
road with all its .finishing touches Carl Clarke was 26 years of age. 
complete.

; money genial re-Was Run Over by a Train
Wolfe Sack, aged eleven years, a 

Jewish boy, son of Solomon Sack of 
Brockville, met death by being run 
over by a train on the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Brockville, about 3 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. .A re
port from that city says that he was 
riding an east-bound freight train 
opposite the Eastern Hospital when 
he fell betweeh the cars and was in
stantly killed/6 the body fading ter
ribly mangled^' It is atateefethat jthe 
freight train broke in two, causing 
the lad to lose his hold. The re
mains were forwarded to Kingston 
on Sunday afternoon. S. S. Corbett 
took charge of the funeral.

Benny Banks Abolished

serve goes a stiffness, when matters 
fall out badly. They lack logic when 
pressed about going back by the ene 
my. Another part of their 'logical
make-up is that they are always Pl> 
pared to visit omissions or faults of 
their commander upon the enemy 
This is frequently unpleasant for the 
enemy and may be regarded by then, 
as unfair. But there it is, and 
m.ust make the best of it.

It is perhaps unavoidable that 
should rarely see in the papers 
tion Of the gallant English regiments 
who have done so, much to win the 
war, and who have given

f W ,f. 6. Don’t throw away your crusts;
eat them. They are as strengthening 
a» beef. ['.». ;:'vy
. 6. It is more exhilarating to feel 

money in your pocket than beer in. 
your stomach.

7. Remember it only takes twenty 
Shillings'to make a pound, and, 
twelve pennies to make a shilling.

8. Yon can sleep better after a
hard day’s work than after a day’s 
idleness Xv.

9. Always get good value from 
they get

I t
oneHe enlisted When just of age. He, 

had been twice wounded but each 
time had recovered oneScarves in Palestine sufficiently to

Brig.-Gen. Edmund M. Morris, of a return to the trenches to continue
doing his hit for the Empire.

m men

Keep Year Hind:

Brockville family, has had command
of a brigade hi Palestine since the] The deepest sympathy to extended 
beginning of the expedition. He *° 016 bereaved family, 
took his brigade, which is composed ==

five battalions of irishmen, from .1 «IIYIHnil**
Macedonia. Hé has been personally Vf HU - ’ ff Ulvll 
congratulated by General Allenby for ... -

Oshawa Board of Education has especially, goed work done during: fJHlA nBfH* f
abolished penny banks to the schools the campaign, when in command of ** ”* •
Ft was claimed to be a waste of time his division. General Morris is a 
and expense. Statements were read ftradnate of the Royal Military Cnl- **We BW," » 
from a large number of the teachers, lege, which institution is proud of 
all of whom, With the exception of its former cadet He is a grandson 
one or two, were agreed that very of the late Hon. James Morris, of 
little was to be accomplished in the Brockville.—Recorder and Times, 
way of teaching children the habit

his own countrymen. The real depth 
And breadth of the common English
man comes' home to one in the news 
of the continued hard-hitting and' 
tenacious progress he is making on 
the went front. V

___ .....___ ........... ___ I J|| I ; With all hie tontts, as appear»
good money from you. to outsiders, the Britisher rarely

10. There is as much pleasure in falla te eome back. The truest 
reading n gtiod bank-account as a epitome of his national charaeter-

is tics is probably to be found In the 
oft-quoted phrase, The British lose 
.many battles, but they always win 
the last!” .

The average British Tommy to not 
A young man laughingly boasted to be deduced from the wonderful

iV' many
victories to the soil of Fn, nee 
Flanders. The ruddy-cheeked lad 
from Devonshire, the stolid; plowman 
from Hampshire, and soft-voiced, 
genial Kentish gardener, the taciturn 
open-hearted Yorkshire 
the woods, the Lancashire operative 
with the burr on his tongue—they 
are all doing the good work today.

Reports indicate that there is a 
good deal of strong language among 
the troops,. It to a kind of philo
sophical shearing. They even 
each other

Keep. ' ' ,:V' , ‘ -\i
That is the main word ia tbfc 

article. So look at it, spell it, re
peat it, feel of it, s*y it, chew it, 
«wallow it, and digest it.

Don’t yon ever take one word and 
turn tt over and over in your mind, 
finding few significances, 
ttohs, adumbrations and echoes in it?

Looking np Its etymology in the 
dictionary, we find that Keep has 
i««t earns down to ns phunp from the 
old /nglo-Saxon. It means nothing 
bat Keep, and always has meant Just 
that. It’s a comfort to find a word 
once in a while whose ancestry has 
not wobbled.

Of all Keepings the best is to Keep 
your. Mind.

That, of course, does not mean not 
to let anyone take it away from you, 
but to defend it, to maintain its in
tegrity, to preserve it against attacks 
that would! wa ken it or unbalance

and

%■:

E; tradesmen. They watch
man from

connota-With-
. »

The present war is a "war of re
venge” long desired by . the Pan- 
Germans, writes Kurd von Strass, a 
German leader in a book entitled 
“Our National War Goal,” published 
In Germany.

German newspapers received quote 
the author as saying:

“In my boyhood days the “Ger
man war of retaliation, as we must 
name this world war correctly, was 
the dream of my life, the realization 
of which I have never despaired of,
although I did doubt that I would ,t loosen „ dllnt6 lt 
ive to see it in new of the unfor- The greate8t e that threat6ng 

tunate peace policy fo lowed by the „ Fear. Fear paralyzes or 
posLBist^okmn admimstratio* . deBtrtLCtive It te the ^

But I have lived to enjoy *»t «,e of 0ur Atof
happiness, x By word and letter I ,8 tQ kwp Pear QUt

The Ontario Sunday School conven- T. — 7" °f reiV6Bge Fear has many 'feUows. such as
tlon opene In Toronto this month and flnafy ,at? watore our old na- Pr6m<mttfon6 suspicions. Ignorance
it promises to be a big event. Ar- ti”®*1 a”» Political frontiers which ^ the tike
rangements are now about completed lwe^ lost in the «st and ^ mlnd * , r)ver; upon it8 water
for. the session», which am expected ‘ 1815 nor thoughts float through in a constant

Miss Selina Bedard is under ar- to be P«>«table. Dr. E. J. Lake, of m I rostored thoee frontiers. proeession every cohecious moment,
rest ât Napaneè on a charge of mar- this clty- °ne territorial vice- ^smai-ek started oar national ,t te a narrow however, and
(1er, making aWay With her illegiti- $‘Fesla»nte- B»v. J. A, Macdonald, rlaebnt-he not complet it. His yoB gtand on a bridge over lt and can 
mate child of five months by throw-, ® 7 ’ 18 recbrdlng secretary, and T. discharge mpeded me victory- 8top and turn -back any thought that 

- ing it into the Napanee River early E- Harrtoon. of Cdbourg, formerly of promte ng; course, as Wto successor a)onPt anj they can come only
on Saturday mdroink tost. The wo- tMs city- ”°e of tSe prominent 8 ‘of,GflrmaD Africa sene^ file, one at « time. The art
man to aged twenty year*, a cham- “«ml>er»^>Kfi»gB9B* Exchange, lesriy tthqnt »ay compensation tp of ^ntBntment Is to let no thought
bermald at the Paisley House. Her . -------— ■■ =sa °^f. ne7 Brch^ngmy- England-,There- ^ that to gatng to disturb you

home to in Rockland, Ont., and re- MU» CoI7aH Kl/ tote TJd Keep yonr mni-cently the Infant had been brought ff VS MwBfl Dj fnn«^w .1 Keep it a» ah timer citadel of peace
to her. Its disappearance caused sus- _ _ f , ** P°Iee’

picion, and Chief Barret began an in- ||A|* ffriDanf 7 ^ unpopular. , Then you can sleep. Insomnia to
vestigatkm, which resulted in the dae to letUne «Psetting Botohevik
woman’s arrest. The magistrate re- ------- — toe entire enemy worl# will learo thottghta in a„d start trouble.
maafied her for eight days. Misa Be- «-nBton i«dy Was Ready to Many ” ” .0»ts«e the inner ring of quiet and
dard admits her crime. She disposed A Soldier. ^ hte wt eemmon aen<*e 18 » fringe of Ugly
of thé child by throwing it into the , ---------- r\“T“ *™J*~*~ . “ “7,7°°* and bandit thoughts always ready to
27e T*6 °T heated the Who Hto, WMn «to Ohltev» Nentoy- Kve betTwoS into the hands TdYt^Keen "Z
to lLtot^^T wLtoy T ,”6 HamI,toB’ Oet 10. - A romance of the enemy conntries. The book, Sf tofZZi'JS? 
fant waa mum a 7* which w<ntid have been attended with says the Yorwaerts, is proof of the Disturbing suggestions are con- 
tant was killed before being thrown dlre results bn* for the timely inter- criminal activities of certain pan- “ " Z 12'
mto Ora water can only be determin- TOntlon ^ friendg of «.e, bride-to-be, German circles which now openly Tlk to lou, ShfeM kIo 22 
cd on finding the remains. I came to light yesterday, and! bears boast that they had longed for this ^ Ke*P ^

out the statement of on© of the speak- war as thqjr greatest happiness jtox-thoughts. spook-thoughts, bug
«ind nil66 7 Conference .. ..gars aboo-thoughts. gobUn-thoughta, bad
nM^Tr^etn hLdH DCe, teCt AKtlnanil lnck-tboughts, devil thoughts, are si-

where K«™

A highly respectable widow, tire MRS. JOHN W. BOBUS' - ___ '
mother of two children, met and be- The death occurred In Amelias- f jt ^aa^r8 imeasiness
came enamored Af a returned eanval- burg on Wednesday, Oct 9th of Mrs. ^ Couroetf a=tïon^nd 
escent soldier in the Brant Hospital «alla V. Roblin. wife of Mr. John * * °f actton-»nd farset «■
In a confidential moment the soldier Roblin. aged 61 years. She was a 
assured the widow that he. was the daughter of the late Zedoc Thrasher 
owner of a 296-acre farm near George of Tyendtoaga. She had been in ill 
town, with splendid herds and build- health for several years. Mrs. Rob- > 
lags. The day was fixed tor an in- Hn was an active worker in all 
spec tion of this farm, the soldier church activities and was a Metho- 

to take hta intended to <“« in religion. Besides the has-

Good Advice
curse

affectionately. They 
smoke cigarettes in between whiles, 
and wonder what is going to become 
of tiest-dass cricket

Well-Known Stock Do. dosed.of Saving money through the penny 
banks and they considered it a waste 
of time which could be utilized to 
better purposes.—Oshawa Reformer.

that three pretty girl» had expressed 
their willingness to marry him, sad 
that he had practically decided to take 
the one with the biggest banking ac
count and the longest row of houses. 
“Ne’er thee marry for money, lad,” 
said an old collier, solemnly warning 
him. "When me and our Betsy Jane 
came back fro’ V church, sixty years 
sin’, we sat dahn an’ turned our 
pockets out, an’ there wor half-crown 
iti mine and four shillings in hers. 
Not much between us, wor there? 
But whenever we’ve had a squabble 
sin’, blow me if Betsy Jane ain’t 
allers ended! by throwin’ that extra 
elghteenpence in my teeth!”

side-splitting cartoons of Baimsfath- 
er. He is not a bibulous looking, 
walrus-moustached, beetle-browed, 
shaggy animal- wbo, with the aid of 
a day pipe upside-down in his lips, 
emits witty and scathing comments 
with an air of ecclesiastical serious
ness. There is a glint of truth ih the 
caricature, but only a glint. The 
British Army is not composed main
ly, as one might think from the 
newspapers, of Generals, heroic air
men, of dashing troops from the 
overseas Dominion^ They are all 
part of the army,.-, which, however, 
is composed in balk of solid men, 
with brown faces anrii bright eyes, 
from the farms, quick-speaking 
London shopmen, clerks whose am
bition was bounded by a $15-a- which would
week salary, factory workmen from knights of old flinch and tremble, 
tile North and Midland, hard1 of eye There need: never, be any fear of the 
and deliberate of epeecli. morale of . the British, Army, which is

Ninety-nine out of every. 100 of in reality the British people, so long 
the army are peace-loving, there to -a division, lçft. They will 
domesticated mem with ap /intense, go on dying if thp Germans advance, 
though unexpressed, tovp of heme, but when the Germans haya finished 
and all of .them tare- as far removed advancing, they themselves will go 
from the idea of the grasping tin- quietly forward and begin the work 
perialtetlc enthusiast as is the North of killing and keep,on doing it nntil 
Pole from the South . Pole. They the enemy cries enough, 
went into the war as a matter of Being, let ns say, somewhat dull 
duty, not to he made any fuss about, of comprehension, the ordinary 
but as a thing which had to be at- British soldier would be devastated 
tended to. It was part of the scheme by surprise if it should be evei 
of life. They joked in their pleasant, suggested to him that he should 
homely way during the training, hold, his hand until the 
they jdked when they got over there absolutely vanquished, 
in front, of the enemy, and a good stolid lads. They are not great at 
many of them joked when they were argument.—-Frank Dinot in 
stricken down. “All in the day’s York Times 
work,” would be, perhaps, the best
description, of their state of mind. MEDICINAL ROOTS

Inexciting, but steady to the last, At least 1,600 Montana people 
they are possessed of that spirit have been engaged in gathering 
which in exalted circles is described dandelion roots tor a New York firm, 
as “noblesse oblige”—though they which has offered to pay 23 cents a 
would be profanely scornful If the pound for all it can get. The 
phrase were suggested to them, A 
Frenchman/ recently from Europe,

Lindsay, Oct. 10.—Medical Health who knows the English well, made a 
Officer McAlpine here has ordered all (.friendly criticism on the British sol- 
echoois and moving picture houses 
closed for the balance of the week, 
owing to the Spanish influenza here.

The Ernie ■ Marks Stock, Co. has 
closed down for the season, because 
his leading man and the man who 
had the musical act have been called 
to the colors in the United States to 
report on Oct. 9th. Ernie found it 
impossible to replace them on short 
notice and: has closed his business 
as many other companies will do this 
season.

in England 
alsowhen the war is over. They 

speculate whether the partial 
hibition is 
Then they go out and take

pro-
installation of $200,000 Plant

Messrs. L. and K. Timmins have 
purchased certain mineral rights on 
Frank Haughian’s farm, Rideau 
Lake, and are opening up a large 
graphite works, installing a plant 
costing about $200,000. The town 
of Perth has. rented a stone crusher 
and boiler and these two machines 
with a large quantity of lumber were 
loaded on a barge in the basin this 
week and towed np Rideau Lake by 
a tug to her destination.

to remain permanent.
a town

away from the Huns, and go with
out sleep for two days at a stretch, 
and get killed!, and do a good share 
-of the killing. Some of them, in 
cidentially, no doubt. sum up 
matters in the phrase, ‘‘It’s a queer

1 Mr. Marks will devote his 
time during the war, putting on 
tertainments tor the Red Cross and 
patriotic societies.

ea-

old world!”
They never falter; they never suf

fer from nerves,, They would swear 
vehemently if they were 
described as knights of high ee- 
deavor, and then they would go out 
and do and keep on doing things

some

8. S. Convention.
to he

Many Civilians DieAccused of Murder of Infant have made

Epidemic Is Abating in Military Camp

Toronto, Oct. 10.-—While the Mili
tary campe in the various parts of 
the Province seëm to bé^Técotewttg
from tile epidemic of Spaitiàh 3b.?n- 
enza, reports continue to come In 
from meet districts of continued fat
alities among the civilian population 
from tills malady. Ünfornnatély, 
bright dry weather, which physici
ans say hr so neeeesary to help wipe 
ont plague, did net materialize in 
marçy perte of the province this morn- 

Clondy. wet weather waa re
ported, especially ih the northern sec
tions. '?£V ’

In Toronto here are about eight 
hundred cases in hospitals, besides 
hundreds of cades In the homes.- Of 
the hospital cases, six hundred or sc
are among soldiers. A peculiar fea
ture about civilians In the hospitals 
With the disease te that of 206 cases, 
more than forty are nurses in the 
various Institutions.

Lindsay Schools and Théâtre Closed

«8

enemy is 
They are

Ne*

■
J

! Defaulters Taken to Kingston

*'. Pte. Walter Post and Pte. John J. 
Sullivan of Peter boro, were charged 
in Peterboro yesterday with being 
<1etaalUy«-and were handed over to 
the military- authorities. They were 
taken to Kingston yesterday by the 
military police and attached to the 
depot battalion until their cases are 
finished.

'
■

Mes-
tana dandelion Is presumed jo pos
tées some medicinal properties"found 
nowhere else in the country. The 
drug from it formerly was made 
from importations no* cut off by 
the war. The fiOrmal consumption 
of these dandelion foots is said to 
be 1.606,660 pounds a year.

dier: “He will go forward and be 
killed, - but he. does not recognize 
that, that is not the aim of 
which is to nave one’s self in order 
t0 till the enemy.” This .to a little 
misleading, hut it portrays to 
degree the temperament of the lad 
from1 farm, factory, shop and office, 
z They have their moments of exal
tation, but they are not constantly 

concert haHs. isparkhng forth hate or fury, or

.

=
: war,Local G.W.V.A, Will 

I Consider P
Montreal (hones Up.

Firemen Had Stiff Fight at Factory

Monday afternoon shortly after 2 
o’clock the firemen were called to 
the Renfrew Manufacturing Com
pany premises, "220 
south, to put out a fire that had got

mmm
building. Thb tower, about 86 feet ’ 
high, caught from a blow torch be
ing used in making some improve
ments. Tar paper was Ignited and 
soon the fire spread to the top of the 
tower. Chief Grange stated it was a 
very difficult matter to get at the fire 
and some two hours was required to 
Pat tt ont. Two lines of hose were 
laid and one Hue was actually taken 
to the top of the tower, thus render
ing possible the flooding of that por
tion of the tower on fire and the 
tingnlshment of the blaze —Peter
boro Revie^.

ions < ■
Montreal. Oct- 19.—The following 

steps have been taken here to end 
the epidemic of influenza: .y ,

Places at. public assembly closed, 
including , schools, theatres, danse.

some AN UNUSUAL FIND.
While Harry C: Daily was clean

ing codfish at the rate of one every 
three minutes on a schooner in the 
Behring Sea. he saw something

— .. shine in one fish, and picked out ato keep (affection or tmtimaiasm They love ai-------e„-aj-emeot Prin,

All «.]«.!. .,d «.], «or.. »

ritsf *“ "w"“ sïïïSî ar % r thrtn “•r
Board of Heàlth asks city for vote with them, carrying in his not nronert^^' * F ^ > P'°

of $60,060 to fight the “flu.” -------------- P
McGill Medical faculty closed.
Archbishop Bruch eel orders all but 

^ low masses discontinued in CathoH- 
Qm churches, forbids sermons and church 

meetings, and gives dispensation from 
church attendance to those with sick
ness in family,

The Belleville branch of the G. 
W.V-A. had' one of the largest meet- 

* toga since its inception on Monday 
night at their specious dub-rooms in 

m* Corby

and dependants were taken up an» 
discussed and the reports show many 
cases. of
allowance that have been adjusted 
satisafCtorfly through this organiza- 

waB tion. A most important committee 
. was appointed consisting of Cosn- 
a rades Ponton, Harris. Carter 

Edmonson, t? investigate all 
plaints and' grievances with refer
ence to pensions hi this district. This 
committee invité all 
sc-ldiers whether members of the 
.Great War Veterans’ Association or 
not, or any dependants of soldiers, 
to interview any member of the 

... . committed, when the case or cases 
New York, Oct. 9—Only cold meats WM be thoroughly investigated and 

for after theatre suppers can now be sent to the représentative of the
obtained at some of New York’s lead- Great War VeteiunV Association in
ing hotels as a result of the latest food Ottawa to take 8p personally with 

AM iflUT, T.nv and fuel conservation measure to be the Board of Pension Commissioners
Swah Ginfbnra „ adopt°d’ CanH distributed among By this method a great deal of time

street Bteton who Ld ^ *ue6te at the Blltmore, Manhattan, ean be saved and greater results
eet, Boston, who died Thursday Belmont, Murray HU1 and Aneonia twill follow

toTdlTth Certificate filed aC<Trd!ûg ye8terdar anB°«noe<i that beginning After the meeting refreshments
death certificate filed at the today meals wtu bn served only at were served and all the comrades

It ateo°stated thât°sh HrUC r °Rr'1* *** **"* pera°B8 de" Pre8ent entered into the spirit ofthe
It also stated that she wae 3 feet 6 siring nourishment after 9 p.m. will Association The
inches tall and weighed 260 pounds have to be satisfied with cold cuts. veterans of this city are greatly in-

.

they would be band, one sister mteriwee, Mrs.street
Bird of Sidney.

started in the water that ail
Manythat the / •'^SRAROLl 

more «toeely «to the Hiatold F. -W 
Statements of the soldier, which was 
done by one of them. The discovery 
wns made that the romantic soldier, 
while truly living near Georgetown, 

not the possessor of the smallest 
portion of land in that vicinity, and a 
visit was made to the home.

Here the convalescent was found, 
still arrayed in his military clothes, 
cutting wood. Grouped near him were 
two children and a woman, the latter 
informing the curious enquirer that 
“this te my husband, and these are 
our children.” The mother was not 
enlightened as to the tragedy that had 
so nearly shadowed the hoipe, but 
the bride-to-be was told all about it 
on tbe return trip, her friends leaving 
her midst a heap of wedding gar
ments, weeding bitterly:—Times.

Vyonng sailor, 
aged 19 years, who sailed the lakes, 
died this morning at the home of his 
tether, Mr. Ames H. Weese. 72 Ce
dar street. He was unmarried and a 
native of this county. Harold 
the only son.

The fate Harold tWeese 
Victim of the pneumonia epidemic. 
He was a

pension, separation

was

of the crew of 
he-Newland. owned by the late 

Capt. Arthur Cousins.ex- returned

No Hot Meals Alter 
9 o’Cloek in New York

WOULD CONTINUE DAY
LIGHT SAVING 1

Beware of Picture Agents

Some enlarging picture vendors 
have been doing this district during 
the past few days and. our citizens 
would do well to look into their

Washington. Oct. 11—Indefinite 
continuation of, the daylight saving 
time schedule }s proposed in a hill 
introduced by Senator Calder. of 
New York, with the endorsement of 
•Chairman Baruch, of the War In
dustries Board, who believes day 
light saving should continue as a 
coal conservation measure. Uri'er 
the present law all time pieces will 
be turned back an hour on October 
27 th.

me
thods carefully before placing orders. 
Only a few days ago one of these 

5 agents was picked up by (he police 
in another town for misrepresenting 
an agreement. A lady purchased two 
pictures at a certain figure from the 
first agent, but when the second 
agent appeared he brought with him 
a frame tor which be asked $12. The Great-. War
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PEACE MUST BE DECID
ED ON THE FIELD

The Kaiser and hte agents are whimpering of peace Tliev 
want the-peace that comes of bartering and -bargaining hehimi 
riosed doors. We mean to have the peace that comes of fie 
cision on the open battlefield—Peace through Victory.

,Th!LP6a0e W® mean t0 ***• And Victory is coming, 
splendid valor of par troops as they, day by day, hurl the i„e 
ever arther and farther back, te our guarantee for that. Tie 
enemy has been outgeneraled and outfought. . He has shot hi 
bolt. All chances of success have left his hands forever 
His cause is lost* His Fate is sealed.
1 home keep fàith. To you our troops arc
tooting to furnish the sinews of war and reconstruction when 
■anadas 1918 Victory Loan makes its appeal. Get read: 

to answer that'appeal te ihe utmost. Save to lend every dollar 
possible. The vei* most you can lend is the very least you 
must lend. Count pelf-denial a privilege. Count self-sacrifice 
a boon: Get together the dollars Hasten Victory1 Hasten

The

Peace!
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